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TECHNICAL NOTE 4394
THERATEOF FATIGUE-CRACK PROPAGATION IN
TWO Aumm ALLOYS
By Arthur J. McEvily, Jr.,
A general method has been developed
and Walter Illg
for the determination of
fatigue-crack propagation rates. In order to provide a check on the
theoretical predictions and to evaluate certain empirical constants
appearing in the expression for the rate of fatigue-crack propagation,
an extensive series of tests has been conducted. Sheet specimens,
2 inches and 12 inches wide, of 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminm alloys
were tested in repeated tension with constant-smplitude loading.
Stresse6 ranged up to 50 ksi, based on the initial area. Good agree-
ment between the results and predictions was found.
INTRODUCTION
The rate of propagation of fatigue cracks is a subject not only of
academic but also of practical interest as applied to fail-safe design.
Some theoretical and experimental work has already been done in this
field, but as yet no generally applicable method for the quantitative
prediction of the rate of fatigue-crack propagation is available. The
aim of the present investigation is to present such a method and apply
it to the aluminm alloys 2024-T3 and 7075-T6.
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factor for ellipse
—
factor for circular hole
factor modified for size
factor
rate of fatigue-crack propagation, in./cycles
ratio of minimum stress
endurance limit (or the
maximum load divided by
maximum load divided by
—
to maximum stress
stress at 108 cycles), ksi
*
ren@ining net sectional area, ksi
ii
initial net
one-half of total length of central
sectional area, ksi .
symmetrical crack, in.
1I-—stress-dependentproportionality constant, in. 2 cycle
number of cycles from beginning of work-hardening stage
radius of curvature, in.
Neuber material-constant, in.
effective radius of curvature at tip of fatigue crack,
in.
local stress, ksi
fracture strength of critical region, ksi
yield stren@h of critical region, ksi
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Background Information
An excellent review of the state of knowledge on the gr-h of
fatigue cracks has recently been given by Schivje (ref. 1) smd will not
be repeated in detail herein. However, the work of Head (ref. 2) and
Weibu.11(refs. 3, 4, and 5) is of particular interest and will be
briefly described.
Head developed a physical model of the process of fatigue-crack
propagation based upon Orowan’s concept of fatigue (ref. 6), which con-
siders that localized fracture occurs as the result of an increase in
stress due to an accumulation of work-hardening in the vicinity of a
stress raiser. Head visualized the process of fatigue-crack propagation
in the following manner: At the tip of an existing crack or flaw, the
local strength would be exceeded in accordance with the Orowan mechanism.
The crack would then advance an incremental amount into a region which
had not yet been fully work-hsrdened. The region at the tip of the
extended”crack would then be hardened, and the process would be repeated
over and over at an ever increasing rate since the stress-concentration
*
factor at the crack tip would increase as thetcrack grew in length. The
expression for the rate of fatigue-crack propagation developed from this
model is of the following type:
.
(1)
From integration of equation (1) the crack length as a function of N
is
x-; =a(C -N)
where a is a factor depending on stress, Cisa
one-half the crack length, and N is the nmnber of
tions sxe limited by a rnnnberof assumptions, among
linear law of work-hardening applies, that the mean
(2)
constant, x is
cycles. These equa-
which are: that a
stress is zero, and
that the medium is of infinite extent. ‘Thermnber of arbitrary constants
involved in the determination of the constant u precludes the general
quantitative use of equations (1) and (2). Head ccxnpsredthe trend pre-
dicted by equation (2) with experimental results obtained for steel
tested in rotating bending and, although the tests were not in keeping
with all of his assumptions, found fairly good agreement over most of
the range. Schi~ve did not find as good agreement frcm comparison of
b equation (2) with test results for axially loaded aluminm-alloy specimens
at R=O.
*
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Weibull (ref. 3) has presented data on fatigue-crack propagation
for a series of constant-load fatigue tests-at R= C) for sheet spec~- _ -
mens of 2024T-3 and clad 7075-T6 aluminun alloys. He also developed
semiempirical expressions for the rate of fatigue-crack propagation in
these alloys. In deriving these expressions he assumed that the peak
stress at the tip of the fatigue crack is ~he principal factor which
determines the rate of fatigue-crack propagation. —
The resultant expression was of the form
dx— = kSnetn_
m
(3)
where the constants k and n are to be determined empirically and
depend upon the original specimen dimensio~s, the material, and possibly
—
also the stress distribution. (Altho~h WeJbull was cognizant of the- ~ ~
fact that the stress-concentrationfactor increased with crack length,
no attempt was made to incorporate this fa.c.tinto eq. (3).) Weibull —
checked the validity of equation (3) with test results and found goo&-
—
agreement except for very small cracks.
.—
In a second investigation (ref. 4), Weibull found that for sheet
specimens of alwinum alloys tested at co&ant amplitude of stress on +-
the remaining net section at R = 0, the f@lawing expressions for the
rate of fatigue-crack propagation gave good agreement with the data:
.
d.
for 2024-T3,
Ax ( 1.75—= 7.28 x10-7 Snet . 1.4)AN
and for clad 707’3-T6,
~ = 2.94 x lo-c(snet)1“03
-.
(4)
(5)
Equation (4) indicates that for the particular 2024-T3 specimens tested,
a stress exists below which a fatigue cracg will not be propagated and
that the rate of crack propagation depends solely on the .ne$section ‘- ‘–-
stress and is independent of crack length. On the other hand, equation (5)
indicates that no matter how low the stre= level, the fatigue crack .—
should be propagated.
Weibull’s results
approximately 2 inches
(refs. 3
wide for
and 4) were obtained frmn specimens
maximum stresses between 5 and 20 ksi at d
.
.,
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R=O. He made the further observation (ref. ~) that the rate of fatigue-
crack propagation is proportional to the width of the specimen. However,
no data were presented to illustrate this effect.
This brief review indicates that considerably more quantitative
information is required before the rate of fatigue-crack propagation in
almninun alloys can be predicted. Much more Morma.tion is needed for
the rate of fatigue-crack propagation at other values of R and for
variable-amplitude loading. The review also reveals that the theoretical
approach of Head is too qualitative because of the nmnber of not readily
determined constants involved, whereas the semiempirical approach of
Weibull is too restrictive (i.e., to certain specimen shapes and test
conditions) to be generally applicable. The method described herein will
attempt to be more quantitative and more general than the previous
approaches to the problem of the rate of fatigue-crack propagation.
Derivation of Equations
At the present time the complex nature of the process of fatigue-
crack propagation precludes the derivation of expressions for the rate
of propagation based solely on theoretical considerations. However,
theoretical considerations can indicate which parameters are of impor-
tance, and useful results may be obtained through a semiempirical
approach. Such an approach is adopted in the present paper.
In order to formulate an expression for the rate of fatigue-crack
propagation, a physical concept of the process iS required. For this
purpose the process is considered to consist of two stages as in refer-
ence 2: during the first stage the mat~ial in a critical region at
the tip of a crack is cyclically work-hsrdened up to the fracture
strength of the material; during the second st%e the crack is Propa-
gated an incremental smount into material which has not been work-
hardened. Then the first stage is repeated, and so forth.
The extent of crack growth during the second stage will depend
inversely upon the smount of plastic deformation required to advance
the fracture front. Hence, it would be expected that in relatively
brittle materials the extent of this advance would be greater than in
more ductile materials.
In order to clarify the role of the work-hardening stage, sane of
the main points of Orowan’s theory (ref. 6) are briefw reviewed.
According to this theory, in any metal object there exist certain weak
sites which will deform plastically while the remainder of the body
remains elastic, provided the yield stress ay of the sites is exceeded.
During cyclic loading the local stress at these sites increases because
of the cmmlative effects of work-hsrdenfig~ and when the 10CSJ.stress
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is raised to the local fracture strength, a fatigue crack is nucleated.
(Unfortunately,the local fracture strength is a quantity which has not . -
yet been quantitatively defined.)
Although the material at the critical sites may be thought of as
hsrdening to the fracture strength, the work of Wood and Segall (ref. 7)
has shown that there is a limit to the amount of overall hardening which
can be developed through cyclic loading in a ~ecimen for a given
plastic-strain smplitude. In their experiments, this limiting value
vsries approximately as the square root of the plastic-strain qmplitude.
Once this limit has been reached, the specimen cam be cycled indefinitely
without a further change in the yield level OT the material. The fact
that the material yield strength leveled off instead of rising indefi-
nitely was attributed to a process of stress relaxation.
In the present investigation, the first-stage process of work-
hardening at the tip of the fatigue crack is &onsidered to involve both
the Orowan concept and the findings of Wood and Segall, with the addi-
tion that the stress-concentrationfactor for the crack KN h taken
into account. A method for the computation of stress-concentration
factors for fatigue cracks has been presented in reference 8 and a brief
review is given in the appendix of this paper. According to Wood and
Segall, the total increase.in yield strength developed through work-
hardening is approximately propofi.ionalto thg square root of the plastic-
strain smplitude. In the present case the strain amplitude and hence
the smount of hardening ”developedfor the material at the tip of the
crack is a function of the product of KN, the stress-concentrationfac-
tor, and Snet, the net section stress based on the instantaneous
remaining area. Values of this product within the elastic range of the
material correspond directly to the peak stress in a region at the tip
of the fatigue crack. Eeyond the elastic range, very high values even
with respect to the static strength of the material may be obtained.
However, because of plasticity and stress relaxation, the actual stresses
will be much lower. For such cases no attempt is mad? to fix their exact
magnitudes in this paper. Within this highly stressed region lie the
damage nuclei of the Orowan type which are work-hardened up to the
fracture strength, while the peak stress of the region as a whole may
meanwhile have leveled off at some lesser value. In some cases it
develops that, when K@net is in the elastic range, t~ fatlme cracks
will still be propagated. This observation lends support to the idea
that the critical sites which are being work-hardened are of even smaller
dimensions than that of the region of peak stress. This iriterpretation
is in contrast with Head’s concept, which considers that the entire
region at the tip of the crack makes up the critical site. .
--
.
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During the work-hardening stage for a
cycles required to raise the stress at the
ture strength of the material depends upon
7
given material the nmnber of
critical site up to the frac-
‘N%et and the endurance
limit of the material. This latter value is assmed to be known from
tests of unnotched specimens. Where the existence of an endurance limit
is not clesr, the stress at 108 cycles will be taken. For Values of
KNSnet below the endurance limit the work-hardening stage cannot lead
to the formation of a crack, while for K@net values in excess of the
endurance limit a crack will eventually be nucleated.
In order to formulate an expression for the rate of fatigue-crack
propagation, let q be the number of cycles elapsed in a particular
stage 1 upon which attention has been focused since the preceding stage 2,
and let da/dq be interpreted as the rate of increase of.stress per
cycle at a critical site during this first stage. Denote the total num-
ber of cycles involved frcxnthe 6tart to the finish of this first stage
by LW. Then the total nwnber of cycles to propagate a crack over some
large distance will be the sum of the vsrious values of AN involved
if no cycles are involved in the second stage. If it is assumed that
the rate of increase of stress at the critical site is inversely propor-
tional to the number of cycles q since the last increment of crack
growth and that the rate for a propagating crack also depends upon” KNSnet
and the endurance limit, the rate of increase of stress can be expressed
as
(6)
When this expression is integrated between the local yield strength aV
and the local
obtained
fracture strength uf, the following expressions are u
Uf .
10& AN =
(
‘1 ‘Nsnet>se
)J
da
aw
(7)
Y
or
10ge 2N = clfl(~snet~se) (8)
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where
Therefore,
The extent of incremental
depends upon the value of
J’‘fc1 = do “-
‘Y
Clfl(K@net> ‘eAN .e )_ (9)
crack growth during the second stage also
‘Nsnet and may be expressed as
~.-_
m ‘ ‘2 (KNsnet) (lo)
It is assumed that the time required for this incremental growth
is small compared with the period of cycling. The average rate of
fatigue-crack propagation may then be expres@ as :
8
Ax f2(KNsnet)
r=—=
clfl(KNsnet~se)
.d
m
e
(11)
or
c1
)loglo r = Ioglo f2(KNSnet) - ~ ‘l(KNsnet~se (12)
Equation (I-2)is not of quantitative value, but shows that the rate of
fati~e-crack propagation for a given materi<z is a function solely of
the parsmeter KNSnet. The boundary condition is imposed that for — ‘- ‘“ -
KNSnet eqwl tO or bSS tibY. the endurance &itl the r&te Of fatigUe-”
crack propagation should be zero. An expression for the rate of fatigue-
crack propagation c_anbe obtained only when some data are available, but
.
once obtained can be extended to
for the material. A description
ent investigationused to obtain
following section.
any other stress level or configuration
of the specimens and tests of the pres-
such an expression is given in the
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SPECQIENS AND TESTS
Specimen Pre_psration
Sheet material was chosen for this investigation because of its
importance in aircraft structures and also because of the relative ease
with which crack propagation can be studied in it. All specimens were
made from single sheets of 2024-T3 and 7075.T6 alumhnm alloys, nominally
0.102-inch thick. Blanks, 2 by 17~ inches and 12 by 35 inches, were
sheared frcm these sheets parallel to the rolling direction, and a nw-
ber of standard tensile specimens were machined from various locations
in the original sheets. Figure 1 gives the configurations of the crack-
propagation test specimens. A ~-inch-di~ter hole was Milled at the
1 &ch-deep notch was cut in each side ofcenter of each blank and a —-
32
the hole with a nylon thread impregnated with a fine valve-grinding com-
pound. The thread was drawn repeatedly with a reciprocating motion
across the edge to be cut. The procedure resulted in remarkably consist-
ent radii of O.00~ inch with an error of approximately tO.0003 inch. A
30-power microscope comparator was used to spot check the notch radii.
These configurations had computed theoretical stress-concentration fac-
tors, ~, of 7.4 and 7.9 for specimens 2 and 12 inches wide, respectively.
The surface area on one face of each specimen through which a crack
was expected to travel was polished to a bright finish with No. 600 alu-
minum oxide powder to afford maximum contrast between the crack and the
untracked material. The 7075-T6 material exhibited a brighter final
surface than did the 2024-~. Fine lo~itudinal lines were inscribed
with a razor blade to mark intervals in the path of the crack. No stress
concentration due to these llnes was expected since they were in the
direction of loading. The distance fran the center of the specimen to
each line was measured before testing and the lines were nmnbered to
facilitate
Three
identification during tes~ing.
Equipment and Test Technique
types of testing machines were used in the investigation of
fatigue-crack propagation:
(1) Subresonant-type fs.tiguemachines wweused forthoseqectiens
which were expected to survive for more than appruimately 5,00Q cycles.
These machines operated at l,@O cpm and had a capacity of t20,000 pounds
(ref. 9). The cycles counter read in hundreds of cycles.
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(2) A 100,000-pound-capacityhydraulic fatigue machine operating
at 1,200 cpm was used for tests requiring more than 5,000 cycles but
which were beyond the capacity of the subresonant machines. The cycles
counter read in hundreds of cycles.
(3) T~se swc~ens which == =wcted to last less than 5,000
cycles were tested in a 120,000-pound-capacityhydraulic jack (ref. 10)
in which the maximum speeds of cycling were about 50 and 20 cpm for
spectiens 2 and 12 inches wide, respectively. The cycles counter read
directly in cycles.
In all tests, loads were continuously monitored by measuring the
output of a bridge circuit whose active elements were wire-resistance
strain gages. These gages were fixed to weighbars through which the load
was transmitted to the specimen. Monitoring precision was approximi%ely ‘-
*1 percent.
The cracks were observed on only one face of the specimen through
two 30-power microscopes and were illuminated by a stroboscopic light in
the two faster machines to allow continuous observation of crack growth
without interruption of the tests.
—
. .
..
.
Tests were.conducted in the range of So up to 50 ksi. The initial ~
minimum ncmd.nalstress wai 1 ksi for all tests, and in general, two
specimens were tested at each value of So except as otherwise noted.
The maximum and minimum loads were kept constant throughout each test. m
—
The number of load cycles required to propagate the crack to each
line was recorded until either ccmplete failure occurred or the large
loss of cross-sectional area made it hnpo.ssibleto control the loading
accurately. At this stage the rate of fatigue-crack propagation was
quite high and failure was hminent.
—
In order to determine the endurance limit of a specimen containing
a fatigue crack, a number of tests were conducted on specfmens 2 inches
wide at values of So which bracketed the endurance limit. After
growing the cracks to a predetermined length at So = 10 ksi, each of
these specimens was tested at’a particular stress level below 10 ksi in
order to determine whether the crack would continue to be propagated at
—
the lower level. The highest stress leve~ So which did not cause
crack growth in 108 cycles was considered to be the endurance limit for
a 2-inch-wide specimen containing fatigue cracks.
-
In addition, tensile tests were performed to determine the 0.2-
percent-offset yield stress, the ultimate strength, the percent elonga-
tion, and the Young’s modulus of the materials.
v
“
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mechanical properties of the materials sre given in table I.
The crack-propagation test results are smmnarized in table 11, which
gives the m.miberof cycles required to extend the crack frcm a length
of 0.2 inch. This lengkh was chosen for,several reasons: It is quite
difficult to determine precisely the number of cycles to crack initia-
tion because of both the distortion in the region of the notch and the
fact that the minimw size of crack which may be detected is a function
of the magnification used. On the other hand, once a crack had formed
and grown lsrge enough to be detected, its progress was relatively easy
to follow. Also, at a length of 0.2 inch it was felt that the rate of
propagation no longer was affected by the originial notch but depended
only upon conditions in the hmediate vicinity of the tip of the crack.
The crack lengths given sre the averages frmn two specimens at each
stress level of 10 ksi or greater. Only one specimen was tested at each
—
value of So below 10 ksi. The final 5 percent of crack life was
omitted h each test since it was felt that loading inaccuracies during
that period were excessive. The cracks grew symmetrically, with eccen-
tricities seldom exceeding 0.1 inch. The fatigue cracks initially grew
in planes perpendicular to the sheet but after a distance which was
~ inversely proportional to a power of So the cracks grew at 45° to the
thickness direction. Within experimental accuracy, however, this change
did not have a significant $ffect on the rate of fatigue-crack propagation.&
Table 11 also includes the total number of cylces to failure. The
SO-N curves for ccmplete failure are shmn in fi~es 2, 3, 4, =d ‘3.
The crack propagation rates were determined as follows: Each crack
length was plotted against the ntnnberof cycles required to obtain each
length. Average curves were then ccmputed for each stress level and are
shown in figure 6 as solid lines. The dashed lines in this figure are
discussed subsequently in this paper. The rate of crack propagation
(slope) was found graphically frcm these average curves. All crack
propagation rates presented in this paper refer to the progress of only
one end of the crack relative to the center line of the specimen.
The scatter in life was qtite small for both crack life and total
life to failure. The effects of cycling frequency sre of minor impor-
tance and not readily predictable, for as canbe seen in figure 6 for
so = 30 ksi, the 2024-T3 ahnuinum alloy exhibits a slightly higher average
propagation rate at 5CIcpm than at l,@O Cpm; whereas the 7075-~ ~umi-
num alloy, the reverse is true. For identical test conditions the crack
propagation rate for 7075-T6 was always greater than that for 2024-T3.
%
As shown in table 11 endurance ltiits (or the stress at 108 cycles)
were found for both 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 materials containing fatigue
.
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cracks. This contrasts with Weibull’s suggested formula for crack propa-
gation rate (eq. (5)), which implies that no endurance limit exists for
707’5-T6material containing fatigue cracks.
COMPARISON
Fresent Theory -
WITHTEEQRIES
FtresentTest Results
In order to compsre the results of the tests with the predictions
of the theory, it is necessary to know the Neuber material constants for
these aluminum alloys (2024-T3 and 7075-T6). (See appendix.} These
constants have been previously evaluated in reference 8 through analysis
of tensile tests run to failure of pats containing stress raisers of
known radii. However, the present data afford an opportunity to reeval-
uate these constants,in a more sensitive fashion, since no correction
for plasticity effects is required.
As mentioned previously, whether a fatigue crack will be propagated
is governed by the relation of the value of KNSnet to the endurance
limit of the material. In reference 8 it was found that the Neuber
material constant p’ and the effective radius of a fatigue crack pe
were of the same order, and as a simplification the two were assumed to z..
be equal. The same assumption is made in the present case, and appendix
equation (A3) becomes
KN =
l+~(KH-’)~
-.
*.
(13)
where x is one-half the length of the crack and KE is the stress-
concentration factor for a hole of radius x.
Frai reference 9, the enduYance limit (or the stress at 108 cycles)
for unnotched sheet spechens of 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 for values of R
appropriate to the present tests was obtained and is 34 ksi for both
materials. From the data of the present investigation, stresses and
corresponding crack lengths for which cracks are not propagated are
known. Consequently, through the relation .
‘@net = ‘e (14)
the only unknown Pe appearing in equation (13) can be evaluated. The
results of such calculations for pe me given in table 111, together
with the results from reference 8 for static tests. Because of uncer-
tainties due to scatter in the determination of the endurance limits
for unnotched specimens, the present values of pe are given to one
significant figure only. It is seen that the two dissimilar types of
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tests give results for the constants which sre in good agreement. The
values of pe determined through use of equation (14) will be adopted
in this report; these values are 0.003 and 0.002 inch for 2024-T3 and
7075-T6, respectively.
Once the values of Pe have been established, KN (eq. (13]) can
be evaluated for various crack lengths. In figure 7 a plot of KN
against crack length covering the range of the present tests is presented
for each material and specimen width. With KN known, the
KNSnet can be obtained at any stage during the propagation
crack.
In figures 8 to 1.1,plots of K@net against the rate
product
of a fati~e
of fatigue-
crack propagation are presented. The data for different widths and
different materials have been plotted separately for clarity. In each
figure the rate is essentially a single-valued function of the psmmeter
‘N%et l
From equation (12), the rate is seen to depend upon KNSnet and the
endurance limit Se. An equation which fits the test data and incorpo-
rates these quantities in addition to satisfying the boundary condition
that the rate should go to zero as
‘Nsnet approaches the endurance
limit is
loglo r =
This equation has been
o.WQX@mt - 5.472 -
34
‘@net -34
plotted as the dashed line in figures
(15)
8to=and
is see{ to agree well with all the data, irrespective OF material or
specimen width. Although agreement for a particular material irrespec-
tive of width was anticipated, it was not ~ected that a single curve
would fit the data for both materials.
The principal discrepancy between the data and the general curve
occurs for 2024-T3 specimens tested at an initial maximum net section
stress of 50-ksi. A possible explanation of this discrepancy is that
the net section stress for the material is above the elastic limit, and
therefore a modification of the work-hardening process and, consequently,
of the rate of fatigue-crack propagation might be expected.
Although the parameter K@net in these tests takes on values up
to 600 ksi, the work of Wood and Segall (ref. 7) tends to show that the
actual stress in the region at the tip of the crack would never attain
such a high value but would level off at some lower value. Just what
values sre develuped is not lamwn, but the present results indicate that
14
the level
region at
attained is a function
the tip of the crack.
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‘f ‘I&et in the small constrained
.
Since the number of cycles to develop a crack of a certain len@h
may”be of practical interest, it is desirable that the rate equatio= (15)
be integrated. As it is not possible to perfo~ this integration
directly, a“nmnerical inte~ation must be emp@yed. For the sske of
comparison, equation (15) has been integrated.for one stress level
(30 ksi) for both materials in the two widths and the results are com-
pared with the experimental results in.figure6 (short-dashed lines).
In view of the fact that small deviations in the rate in the early
stages can lead to large deviations in N after integration and also
that the plots are on a linear N rather than a log N basis, the
agreement found is considered to be reasonably satisfactory.
The large range of experimental data obtained in this investigation
provides an opportunity to evaluate and comp~’e the present theory with
other studies of fatigue-crack propagation, qnd this is done in the fol-
lowing sections.
.-
Present Theory - Weibull’s Results
Data from Weibull’s constant-load tests (ref. 3)
ure 12. In these tests KN and Snet increase with
Agreement with the general.curve is seen to be fairly
.
are shown in fig-
.
crack length.
god and lends L“
support to the KN~et approach. Clad 7075-T6 exhibits a higher rate
of fatigue-crack propagation than the bare 7075-T6 material tested in
.
the present investigation, and such an effect is not unexpected. It iS
interesting to note that coating the clad material with kerosene brings
the results into better agreement with the general curve. —
.-
A more critical evaluation is obtained through an examination of
Weibull’s data for constsmt-stress tests (ref. 4) plotted h figure 13.
In these tests the load was repeatedly adjusted after short intervals —
to maintain a constant stress. Each point in figure 13 represents the
average rate during this interyal and each type of symbol represents
the data frcm one specimen. According to Weibull the data should lie
on a series of horizontal lines, since
‘net is constant for any stress
level. The present theory holds that although Snet is constant, KN
—
increases as the crack length increases, and consequently these data
should lie along the general curve. The fact that the data”do indeed
generally follow the curve rather than fall ‘fionghorizontal lines _.
%%her substantiates the present theory. .Y
— ,-..—
d
.
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It should also be pointed out that for small cracks Weibull did not
get good agreement between his theory and his data, whereas in the pres-
ent case when his data sre plotted in terms of KNSnet, even the small-
crack data fall along the generalized curve.
Weibull’s Theory - Present Results
The present data have been plotted in terms of Snet in figure 14.
In this figure the rate data for both widths are presented in terms of
the rate of”fatigue-crack propagation as a percentage of specimen width
in order to check Weibull’s rate-width relations.
According to Weibull, crack propagation depends solely on ‘net~”
and the data for a particular width of the specimens tested should lie
along a single curve which is a unique function of Snet . Examination
of the figure shows that this is approximately true for the 2-inch-wide
specimens but is not true for the 12-inch-wide specimens. It is con-
sidered that the better agreement found for the 2-inch-wide specimens
is essentially due to a smaller vsriation of KN with crack length for
these specimens thsm for the 12-inch-wide specimens.
Weibull also stated that the rate of fatigue-crack propagation is
proportional to the width of the specimen. If this were the case, the
data for both widths when plotted in terms of percentage of width per
cycle against Snet should lie along the same curve. Although figure 14
shows a degree of overlap of the curves, the overall agreement is rot
considered to be satisfactory.
Head’s Theory - Present Results
The only quantitative conclusion of Head’s which can be compared
with the present results is that the data plotted in terms of x
--
;
against N should fall along straight lines. Since the type of test
utilized herein is not in accord with several of Headls assumptions,
good agreement would be rather surprising. Nevertheless, the data do
fall on approximately straight lines as seen in figure 15. Since this
is the case, a possibility for a simple method for integration of the
rate equation (l’j)presents itsti.
The several unknown constants in Head’s theory can be combined into
a single stress-dependent constant which determines the slopes of the
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straight lines in figure 15. This constant a, which appears in the
rate expression developed by Head (eq. (l)), is
dx
—=
dN
In the present derivation the
expression
rate is given by the more complex
dx
— = log~o (‘1 0.00509KN~et - 5.472 - 34dN ) (16)‘Nsnet -34
Since both expressions appesx to give reasonably
the rate of fatigue-crack propagation, the right-hand
be equated and solved for the unknown a: ‘~
x
good results for
sides of each can
1Lx=-x -: -1mlo (O.OO~~NSnet - 5.472 - 342 ) (17)KNSnet - 34
Since m is supposed to be a constant for a given stress level, it
follows that the product on the right-hand side must also be a constant
for that stress level. In order to check on this conclusion, a has
been evaluated for the present data and the re”sultssre given in table IV.
The results indicate that CL is approximately constant, at least for
short cracks although a general increase with crack length is noted. The
variation of a with crack length is seen to be much less than the vari-
ation of a with the stress level So. The &ct that CL is approxi-
mately constant for.a given stress level So and specimen width leads
to a shmpler method for obtaining quantitative predictions. An average
value of a for a specimen and stress level can be canputed. Since
most of the life is spent in the short-crack-~egion,values of a in
this region should be more heavily weighted ~ obtaining the average.
This canbe done by multiplying a by the reciprocal of the rate as ‘-” -
determined by eqution (15) and determining the thus.weighted aver%e.
These averages are also given in table IV. (In many instances, espe-
cially for a short crack length, sufficiently accurate results may be
obtained by a single determination of a.)
-—
—
These values for CL may then be used to evaluate the number of
cycles required
expressed as:
to produce a-crack of a given length in equation (2)
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N= C-:x 2
where N is the number of cycles measured frcqnan initial crack length
and C is a constant of integration (which may be determined fian the
crack length when N is zmo).
In figure 6 ccmputed curves based on this expression for N sre
ccxnpsredwith experimental curves plotted frcznthe data of table II.
In general, ,theagreement is seen to be good. The msximum discrepancy
is of the order of 2:1 except when
‘net exceeds the yield point and
except for very low stresses. Accurate predictions of crack propagation
rates for low values of KNSnet are d$fficult because of the very steep
slope in that region of the curve of rate against K@net. Whether good
agreement would be
conditions remains
fgund
to be
for other types of specimens and other loading
seen.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
l
A general method has been developed ~or the determination of fatigue-
.
crack propagation rates. An exbensive series of tests has been conducted
on sheet specimens of 2024-!Fjand 7075-T6 aluminum alloys in order to
provide a check on the theoretical predictions and to evaluate certain
empirical constants. The dependence of the rate of fatigue-crack propa-
gation on the parsmeter K@net (theoretical stress-concentration fac-
tor modified for size effect times net section stress) has been demon-
strated, and a general means is thereby provided for the determination
of fatigue-crack propagation rates.
Incidental to the main purpose of the paper, it is of interest to
note that endurance limits (or the stress at 108 cycles) of specimens
containing fatigue cracks have been established, and that these endurace
limits can be utilized in the determination of the effective radius of
curvature of a fatigue crack. The fact that the rate of fatigue crack
propagation for both 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 can be given by the ssme
expression is also noteworthy. As has been reported in the literature,
crack growth in 7075-T6 is more rapid thariin 2024-T3 tested under simi-
lsr conditions. This fact is reflected in the smaller value of pe
(effective radius of fatigue crack) for 7075-T6; namely, 0.002 inch, as
compsred with the value for 2024-T3 of 0.003 inch.
Through a ccznbinationof the present theory and the theory of Head,
= an approximation has been made which enshles the rate expression to be
.
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easily integrated in order to obtain crack lengths as a function of the
number of load cycles.
.
In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the present investiga-
tion has been concerned only with shple specimens tested at an R
value of approximately zero, where R is the ratio of minimum stress
to maximum stress. Information is needed on other R vslues of inter-
est and also on the effect of variable-amplitude loading on fatigue-
crack propagation, so that in combination with aircraft-load statistics
a rational fail-safe progrsm of periodic inspection might be set up.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., July 14, 1958.
4
.
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AFPENDIK
CNCU2WION OF KN
The method of calculation of KN, the stress-concentration factor
corrected for size effect, is presented in this appendix. This method
was developed in,reference 8, and is given in greater detail therein.
For the case of a sheet containing a central, symmetrical crack,
such as in the present investigation, the stress-concentration factor for
a circular hole KH of diameter equal to the total length of the crack
is determined from Howland’s curve (ref. 11) shown in figure 16. The
crack is then considered to be an ellipse of major axis equal to the
total length of the crack, and the stress-concentration factor fw such
a configuration is assumed to be related to that for a hole as follows:
)<KE=l+(KH-l ~ (Al)
where KE is the stress concentration factor for the ellipse of semi-
major axis a and of tip radius p“.
In order to obtain an expression for the stress-concentration factor
. for a crack, the effect radius pe is substituted for p, and the crack
length is substituted for the major axis of the ellipse.
The final step in ccmrputingthe stress-concentration factor is to
make a correction for size effect. Such a correction’has been made by
Neuber in the following manner:
Km-1
where p’ is a material constant which
!“~
is determined empirica~y.
Substituting, there is obtained
KN=l+ (
KH -
(A2)
(A3)
1+
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TABLEI.- AVXRAGE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ALUMNUM ALLOYS TESTED
2024-T3 7075-T6
Yield stress (0.2-percent offset), ksi . . . 51.2 77.9
Ultimate stren@h, ksi . . . . . . . . . . . 71.3 82.9
Total elongation (based on 2-inch gage
length), percent. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.3 11.8
Young’smodulus, ksi . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.61x m3 10.6OX 103
Number of specimens.. . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
l
.
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Figure 6.- Continued.
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Figure 6.- Continued.
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Figure 6.- Concluded.
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Figure 7.- Elastic stress-concentration factor for fatigue cracks cor-
rected for size effect. 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 alurninunalloys.
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Figure 8.- Rates of fatigue-crack.propagation in 2024-T3 aluminum-alloy
sheet specimens, 2 inches wide. Stress values on curves indicate
so.
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Figure 9.- Rates of fatigue-crack propagation in 2024-T3 alminum-alloy
sheet specimens, 12 inches wide. Stress values on curves indicate
-. so.
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Figure 10. - Rates of fatigue-crack propagation in 7075-T6 aluminum-
alloy sheet specimens, 2 inches wide. Stress values on curves
indicate So.
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Figure 12.- Comparison of results of Weib@l’s constant-load tests
(ref. 3) with rate expression of present paper (eq. (15)). Sketch
indicates configurateion of specimen tested by Weibull.
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Figure 13. - Comparison of results of Weibull’s constant-stress tests
(ref. 4) with rate e~ression of present paper (eq. (15)). Sketch
indicates configuration of specimen tested by Weibull.
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Figure 14.- Results of fatigue-crack-propagationtests. Stress values
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